
Saint Seiriol hermitage. 

It has been such a long time since I wrote anything for the newsletter. Coming as I did from 
the splendid isolation of being a monk and hermit on the mountain, over on the East side of 
Anglesey, to the solitude of the Westside and the coast. The name of a nearby hamlet called 
Hermon, does this mean I am now a Hermon’s hermit (anyone remember them from yester 
year. Ooh my miss spent youth a story not for the telling). 

It took a little while to get used to the idea of having neighbours about twenty metres either 
side, the traffic into and out of the street it being a cul de sac and the trains.  However, the 
greetings I received from former neighbours and the folk in the village seemed as though I 
had never left seven years ago. (A long story here, just right for a cold winter’s eve) 

The cottage that I left maintained well loved and cared for. It was so sad to see the neglect on 
taking it over this time. Therefore, it is a major renovation project. 

Malltreath is I would say, a very quiet place, one can walk to the beach such as it is and never 
meet a soul; watching the water fowl and seabirds, or walking the dog along the banks of 
Abercefni (Cefni River) from here one can see Snowdonia. In addition, there is a shop very 
handy, and the pub, there used to be two. The railway station is but a mile and a half away, as 
is the GP and another shop, public transport to the main shopping areas.  

I have completed my training in in isolation now I am embarking on the training in solitude. 

May everyone have a blessed and holy Paschal-tide 

Fr, Dn. Cwyfan. 

 


